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6/Knit Boot
and Cuﬀs
Crochet Boot Cuffs
KNIT VERSION
Size: One size fits 8" [20.5 cm] ankle circumference
Finished Measurement: 4" [10 cm] cuff
Yarn Requirements: Sugar Bush Itty-Bitty (shown in 5025 Sand and Sunset)
– 2 balls
Knitting Needle Requirements: Set of 4 US 3 (3.25 mm) double-pointed
needles or size needed to obtain gauge
CROCHET VERSION
Finished Measurements:
Small – 13" [33 cm] calf - band before assembly will measure 13" [33 cm]
stretched, cabled band width 21/2" [6 cm], ribbed band width 31/2" [9 cm]
Medium – 14" [35.5 cm] calf - band before assembly will measure 14" [35.5 cm]
stretched, cabled band width 21/2" [6 cm], ribbed band width 31/2" [9 cm]
Large – 15" [38 cm] calf - band before assembly will measure 15" [38 cm]
stretched, cabled band width 21/2" [6 cm], ribbed band width 31/2" [9 cm]
Yarn Requirements: Sugar Bush Itty-Bitty (shown in 5016 Rustic Greys) – 2 balls
Crochet Hook Requirements: US G-6 (4 mm) or size needed to obtain gauge
Abbreviations: see page 28
3
Materials:
Knit Version: Six 15 - 18 mm buttons
Crochet Version: Six - 20 mm
buttons, Yarn needle
Gauges:
Knit Version: 31 sts and 33 rows = 4"
[10 cm] in k2, p3 rib.
Crochet Version: 12 sts and 5 rows
= 2" [5 cm] in hdc (rows slightly
stretched).

INSTRUCTIONS
KNIT VERSION
Left and Right cuff:
Using long tail cast on 64 sts. Evenly
distribute stitches over 3 dpns.
Start k2, p3 rib, ending the rnd
with p2. Continue to work pattern
until work measures 4" [10 cm] from
beginning. Complete the cuff turn.
Cuff turn – Purl next rnd, then knit 1
rnd. At this point, the cuff is worked
back and forth in rows.
Next row: Cast off 8 sts. Establish the
following pattern:

Row 1: K2. P3. K3. P2. K2. P3. K3. P2.
(K2. P3) twice. K3. P2. (K2. P3) twice.
K3. P2. K2. P3. K2.
Row 2: Purl.
Continue to repeat Row 1 and Row 2
for 4" [10 cm]. Cast off loosely.
Make right cuff.
Right button band:
Cast on 8 sts and establish a k1, p1 rib
pattern, ending with 2 knit stitches.
Note: The k2 edge gives the button
band a nice finish. It becomes the
outside edge of the button band.
Work this pattern for 3/4" [2 cm].
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Create a 3 st buttonhole. Create 2
additional buttonholes with 1" [2.5 cm]
spacing between them. When work
measures 4" [10 cm] (when slightly
stretched), complete the button band
turn.
Button band turn – Purl the next two
rows.
Next row: Establish the k1, p1 rib
starting with k2, *p1, k1. Repeat from
* to end of row. Work until piece
measures 4" [10 cm] from turn. Cast
off the 8 sts loosely.
Left button band:
Cast on 8 sts. Establish rib pattern
beginning with k2. Work this
pattern for 3/4" [2 cm]. Create a 3
st buttonhole. Create 2 additional
buttonholes with 1" [2.5 cm] spacing
between them. When work measures
4" [10 cm] (when slightly stretched),
complete the button band turn.
Button band turn – Purl the next two
rows.
Next row: Establish the k1, p1 rib
pattern, ending with k2. Work until
piece measures 4" [10 cm] from turn.
Cast off the 8 sts loosely.
FINISHING
Weave in all loose ends. Fold button
bands along the purl row. With

SHOP KIT

right sides together, pin the button
bands to the opening on the cuff. Pin
together such that the buttonhole
band is on the left side of the opening
for the left cuff and the right side of
the opening for the right cuff. Sew on
buttons matching button holes.
CROCHET VERSION
Ribbed band: Make 2 working in the
Back Loop Only.
Row 1: Chain 22. Hdc in 3rd ch from
hook and each ch across. Ch 2. Turn.
(20).
Row 2: Hdc in each st across. Ch 2.
Turn. (20).
Rep Row 2 until you reach desired
size 13" [33 cm] calf 34 rows total, 14"
[35.5 cm] calf 36 rows total, 15" [38
cm] calf 38 rows total.
• To make larger size repeat as
needed.
Chain 1 and slip stitch ends together,
fasten off leaving a long tail for
sewing on cabled band. Flip band
inside out so that the slip stitched
edge is on the inside.
Cabled band: make 2
Row 1: Chain 13. Sc in 2nd ch from
hook and each ch across. Ch 1. Turn.
(12).

Row 2: Sc in each st across. Ch 1.
Turn. (12).
Row 3: Sc in each st across. Ch 2.
Turn. (12).
Row 4: Dc in each st across. Ch 2.
Turn. (12).
Row 5: Dc in next 2. Skip next 2 sts.
Fptr next 2. Fptr in 1st skipped st and
next (working in behind). Skip next 2
sts. Fptr next 2. Fptr in 1st skipped st
and next (working in front). Dc last 2
sts. Ch 2. Turn. (12).
Row 6: Dc next 2. Bpdc next 8. Dc
next 2. Ch 2. Turn. (12).
Rep Row 5 and Row 6, 13" [33 cm] calf
12 times, 14" [35.5 cm] calf 13 times, 15"
[38 cm] calf 14 times.
• To make a larger size repeat as
needed.
After desired length is reached ch 1.
Turn.
Buttonholes:
Row 1: Sc in each st across. Ch 1. Turn.
(12).
Row 2: Sc in 1st, *Ch 2. Skip 2 sts. Sc
next 2. Rep from * 2 times. Ch 2. Skip
2 sts. Sc in last. Ch 1. Turn. (12).
Row 3: Sc in each st across and 2 sc
in ch2sps. Ch 1. Turn. (12).
Rows 4 and 5: Sc in each st across.
Ch 1. Turn. Row 5 don’t ch 1 turn.
Add an additional sc in last st and
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ABBREVIATIONS
alt = alternate(ing)

RS = right side

approx = approximately

sc = single crochet

beg = begin/beginning

sk = skip

ch = chain

skd = skipped

cn = cable needle

sl = slip

cont = continue/continuing

sl st = slip stitch

dc = double crochet

sl1 = slip 1 stitch

dc2tog = double crochet decrease

sl1k = slip next stitch knitwise

dec = decrease/decreases/decreasing

sl1p = slip next stitch purlwise

dpn(s) = double-pointed needle(s)

sm = slip marker

hdc = half double crochet

STITCH GLOSSARY

sp = space

Garter St = knit every row. (Rnds – knit 1 rnd,

inc = increase/increases/increasing

ssk = slip 2 sts knitwise, one at a time,

purl 1 rnd.)

k = knit

insert left needle into front of these 2

Stockinette st = (Rows) knit on RS, purl on

k2(3)tog = knit next 2 (3) stitches together

stitches, then knit them together through

WS. (Rnds – knit every rnd.)

the back loops

Reverse stockinette st = (Rows) purl on RS,

M1 = make 1 st by picking up horizontal
loop lying before next st and knitting into

St st = stockinette stitch

back of loop

st(s) = stitch(es)

p = purl

tbl = through back loop(s)

p2tog = purl next 2 stitches together

tog = together

p2togtbl = purl next 2 stitches together

WS = wrong side

through back loops
pat = pattern

SUGARBUSH
I T T Y- B I T T Y

knit on WS. (Rnds – purl every rnd.)

GRAFTING

yfwd = yarn forward
yo = yarn over

pm = place marker
psso = pass slipped stitch over

The instructions are written for smallest
size. If changes are necessary for larger
sizes the instructions will be written
thus ( ).

rem = remain/remaining
rep = repeat
rnd(s) = round(s)
28
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